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  Hybrid welding process has been taken a technical attraction due to 

its superiorities such as deep penetration, gap bridging ability, high 

speed, automation compared with other conventional methods. 

Galvanized steel is a promising material for long service life and 

superior corrosion resistance capability, namely, at least 3~6 times 

than that of Zn-coated steel. Therefore, this study has tried to 

prepared the hybrid welded (pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG)Joints of 

Galvanized steel as a new substitute process for conventional welding 

of lightweight parts. For clarifying the mechanical phenomena of 

thermal elasto-plastic behavior on the hybrid welded joints, we carried 

out two-dimensional thermal elasto-plastic analysis on them. Firstly, a 

two-dimensional heat conduction and thermal elasto-plastic programs 

were developed by an iso-parametric finite element method. Secondly, 

from the results analyzed by the developed programs, thermal, 
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mechanical characteristics and their production mechanism on hybrid 

welded joints were clarified. Moreover, effects of the parameters of 

hybrid welding condition(gap between laser beam and arc, height of 

electrode, welding current, welding speed, etc.) on the temperature 

distribution, welding residual stresses and plastic strain of hybrid 

welded joints were evaluated. These results suggested sound hybrid 

welded joints of Galvanized steel would be obtained by optimizing the 

welding conditions, indicating that the penetration of 70~80% was 

reasonable compared to full penetration.
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CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER 1. 1. 1. 1. IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

Corrosion of automotive components by road salt has become a widely 

recognised problem The parts under the car body and the interior surface of 

body panels easily suffer corrosive attacks by sodium chloride solution deposited 

on roads for melting snow. In general, galvanic coupling to zinc, as either an 

anode or a coating, is an effective means for combating steel corrosion 

Zinc-coatings which have sufficient negative potential to cathodically protect 

steel have therefore been employed extensively by automobile manufacturers to 

improve the corrosive resistance of car bodies

  Of the numerous laser available today, two still dominate the materials 

processing area: the CO2 and the Nd:YAG laser. Previously, because of their 

better beam quality and high output power, CO2 laser, usually operated in 

continuous wave(CW)mode, went unchallenged for many years in applications of 

cutting and welding of unusually thick materials. However, at the present time, 

the Nd:YAG laser with its capability of operating in both high power CW and 

pulsed-modes and its flexible beam delivery through fibre optics, poses a threat 

to the CO2 laser, As for the pulsed mode Nd:YAG laser, its inherently 

complicated pulsed laser parameters permits a wide range of experimental 

conditions to be applied. The laser also has the ability of pulse shaping at  pulse 

repetition rates of up to several kilohertz and with a duration varying from 0.5 to 

20ms. This flexibility gives control of the thermal input whit a precision not 

previously available

 While constructing an automobile body using the pulsed mode Nd:YAG laser 

welding technique, zinc coatings on the fusion zone and the heat-affected zone 
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of the mild steel sheet are damaged to a certain extent due to vapourisation. This 

will certainly impair to some extent the local corrosion resistance of the 

heat-treated zone of the zinc-coated sheet steel

 Laser welding process has some advantages compared with Arc welding due to 

the characteristics of non-contactable process and higher speed, etc.; however, 

it is difficult to say which the best method is because of its different concept to 

join the materials.

The purpose of this study is to develop and apply alternative fusion welding 

process for Galvanized steel; therefore, study is limited to fusion welding 

process. The advantage of laser welding over the conventional welding 

processes is the lower overall heat input and hence lower thermal distortion, 

smaller HAZ (heat affected zone), deep-weld effectand higher welding speed. 

Especially smaller HAZ is giving improved joint mechanical properties However, 

laser welding is required tight joint fit up tolerances and this restricts application 

of laser welding sometimes. In initial capital investment in the equipment is higher 

than other welding process but this can be overcome by productivity and weld 

quality improvements. Another disadvantage is that operating efficiency is low. 

Conventional lamp pumped Pulsed Nd:YAG laser has typically between 1 and 3% 

energy efficiency

On the other hand, conventional welding processes, MIG and TIG, have their 

inherent advantages which are low capital investment in equipment, good gap 

bridging ability and improvement of metallurgical and mechanical properties by 

added filler wire, etc 

Therefore, new attempt was tried to combine welding processes of different type, 

that is, to adopt the advantages of each welding process by merging of laser and 
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arc welding process in the same process zone. First trial is conducted by M. 

Eboo, et al. in 1978. They had obtained the results of increased penetration 

depth and welding speed in the combined process over the results of each 

welding method by using 2 kW CW CO2 laser system and TIG.

In general, we are calling it the name of "hybrid welding process"and this 

meaning is that different welding heat sources are merging in the same process 

zone to get the synergy effect of each welding process. But, further development 

did not follow after their first reports for a long time. Setting in mid of 1990's, 

researcher's attention was returning to this topic again. Remarkable development 

of laser technology, increased power of laser and beam delivery technology 

using optical fibre, etc., was accomplished during this gap. The importance of 

laser welding was highlighted in many industrial fields.

Laser+TIG hybrid welding is a completely innovative technology that offers 

synergies for wide fields of application in automotive, shipbuilding, aerospace 

etc. compared to single process. This technology specializes in that 

advantages of each welding process can be maximized in concurrence with 

complementing the disadvantages.

Due to these merits, many industrial companies in developed countries has 

been investigating and applying the hybrid welding process.

TIG welding can weld large joints and control the chemical composition of 

weldment using welding rod. Welding deformation, however, can be occurred 

by slow welding speed and high heat input producing a wide and shallow 

weld.

Laser welding focuses the beam in high density and joins the materials. Very 
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deep penetration and narrow heat affected zone (HAZ) can be obtained. 

Welding deformation can be also minimized due to concentrated high heat 

input density. But the critical problem of laser welding is that gap bridging 

capability is much less than TIG welding. Because diameter of laser beam is 

too small, an exact joint preparation and clamping are needed. Also metal 

composition cannot be controlled by filler wire.

Along with conquest of faults in two welding process, laser+TIG hybrid 

welding can be realized by good points of laser and TIG welding process in 

one welding zone, like a good bridging ability, high travel speed, deep 

penetration and improved process stability etc.

Finally laser+TIG hybrid welding can improve the Galvanized steel welding 

and reduce the welding deformation.

Many welding process phenomena and mechanical experiments of hybrid 

welding have been studied for a long time. On the other hands, researches 

on characteristics of hybrid welding heat source have been investigated but it 

leaves much to be desired. So in this study, characteristics of heat source in 

laser+TIG hybrid welding were inquired by numerical analysis and compared 

to experimental results.
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Fig. 1.1 Synergy effects of Laser+Arc hybrid welding process

1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 Materials Materials Materials Materials UsedUsedUsedUsed

Galvanized steel, widely used in the industry, are selected in this study for 

their high strength to weight and ratio combined excellent corrosion resistance 

and general good durability, low cost. For the reasons, Galvanized steel is an 

ideal material for a multitude of  building applications and the industry

TS(MPa) YP(MPa) EL(%)

400 235 21

Table 1.1 Mechanical Properties of Galvanized steel

C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Mo

0.06 0.0244 0.225 0.0128 0.0167 0.0056 0.0192 0.0071

Table 1.2 Chemical compositions of Galvanized steel(%)
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1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 Scope Scope Scope Scope of of of of the the the the current current current current researchresearchresearchresearch

As increasing the use of Galvanized steel it is obviously certain that an 

improvement of Galvanized steel welding is needed. And for meeting this 

demand, it has come out that hybrid welding could be applied in the 

manufacturing fields of Galvanized steel and many researches in this field 

has been carried out. But a study in regard to heat sources of hybrid 

welding has not yet been investigated.

Therefore, in this study, fundamental information about heat source of hybrid 

welding used for its numerical simulation and various experiments on hybrid 

welding have been performed.

For analyzing the heat source of Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding, 

basic theory of heat transfer was formulated using finite element 

method(FEM). A previously developed heat source model of Pulsed Nd:YAG 

laser+TIG hybrid welding has been used to carry out the heat transfer 

analysis and determine the thermal history. Also residual stress distribution 

was analyzed and compared with measured residual stress values.

Galvanized steel were jointed by Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding and 

the weldments were observed. Finally experimental results of Pulsed Nd:YAG 

laser+TIG hybrid welding were compared with results of numerical simulation.
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CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER 2. 2. 2. 2. Numerical Numerical Numerical Numerical Simulation Simulation Simulation Simulation of of of of Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid weldingweldingweldingwelding

There are many practical engineering problems that require the analysis of heat 

transfer and residual stress. A finite element codes for the heat transfer and 

residual stress analysis is developed. In many cases a significant percentage of 

the time spent on FEM analysis is devoted to pre‐and post processing stage. This 

is the case for numerous FEM codes used in specialized researches. In the 

present work an interface is built using the high level language PCL (PATRAN 

Command Language) that can be compiled directly from PATRAN desktop so that 

PATRAN can be used as pre‐ and post processor for the developed codes.

2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 Theoretical Theoretical Theoretical Theoretical Basis Basis Basis Basis for for for for AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis

2.1.1 Heat Transfer Theory

Fourier's law is an empirical law based on observation. It states that the rate 

of heat flow, , through a homogeneous solid is directly proportional to 

the area, , of the section at right angles to the direction of heat flow, and 

to the temperature difference along the path of heat flow,  i.e.

 


(2.1)

So for 2D-case the rate of heat transfer is


 

 
 

  (2.2)

The thermal analysis was conducted using temperature dependent thermal 
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material properties. From conservation of energy the governing equation of 

heat conduction in weldment is obtained as (considering the medium to be 

isotropic)





 




   (2.3)

where

 : Temperature (℃) 

 : Density (g/cm
3
) 

 : Rate of temperature change due to heat generation per volume 

(cal/cm
3
․ sec) 

 : Time (sec)

 : Thermal conductivity of isotropic material (cal/cm
3
․ sec․ ℃)

 : Specific heat (cal/g․ ℃).

Boundary condition to solve the equation (2.3) is given in the following form 

using the heat flux  (cal/cm
3
․ sec․ ℃) in normal direction on the boundary 

of the object.

 


(2.4)

Heat conduction problem for the object of analysis is formulated as the finite 

element method using Galerkin method. Internal temperature of the element, 

, is given by

        (2.5)
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where    is a shape function matrix shown the relation between nodal 

temperature and internal temperature of the element.  is the vector of the 

nodal temperature of the element at time .

If Galerkin method is applied in equation (2.3) using    as a weighting 

function at this time, following equation is obtained.






 
 




  

  (2.4)

where superscript, , shows transformation of matrix and subscript,  
, 

shows the domain of element. The term of second order in partial differential 

equation  (2.4) is changed using Green-Gauss theorem, a formula of partial 

integration, to the following equation.







 


 



 


  ∙






   ∙







  




  

(2.5)

Simplifying above equation (2.5), un-stationary heat conduction problem can 

be expressed as following finite element expression for an element.

   
  (2.6)

where   ,    and  show the heat conductivity matrix of an element, 

the heat capacity matrix of an element and the heat flow vector of an 
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element, respectively. They are expressed as follows:

 





 


 



 


   (2.7)

 




    (2.8)






  




   (2.9)

Finite element formula for the whole object analysed is constructed with 

assembled each matrix of elements and it can be expressed as follows:

   
  (2.10)

where   ,   ,    and  show the vector of the nodal temperature in 

the whole object, the heat conductivity matrix in the whole object, the heat 

capacity matrix in the whole object and the heat flow vector in the whole 

object, respectively.
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2.1.2 Thermal elasto-plastic Theory

A. Basic theory for Welding residual stress and strain analysis by finite element 

method

The increment of strain in the element is given by appropriate differentiation 

of the internal displacements as shown in bellows.

   (2.5)

The increment of stress in element is obtained by using an appropriate matrix 

  , the elasticity matrix     or the plasticity matrix    , and the 

increment of strain.

   (2.6)

If the increment of initial strain  exists, increment of stress is expressed 

as follows.

   (2.7)

where the initial strains are function of temperature such as thermal strains 

and has the following relation.

  (2.8)

Using this relation, the increment of stress, equation (2.7), can be rewritten 

in the following form.
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     (2.9)

The relationship between the increment of the nodal force, , and the 

nodal displacement, , is obtained by applying the principle of virtual 

work as bellows.

      

≡  

(2.10)

where

     - The stiffness matrix (2.11)

    - The nodal force due to initial strain (2.12)

The equilibrium state of the whole object will be kept in satisfying the 

additional equilibrium condition at each step of temperature increments which 

are constituted with individual equilibrium equation at each node as follows.

  (2.13)

If there is no external force acting at the nodes, the above equation is 

expressed in the simple form as bellows.

  (2.14)

For the    and   , it will be obtained from stress-strain relation in 

elastic and plastic range as shown in next.
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b) Stress-strain relation

Yield of materials is occurred when its yield function, , satisfy the following 

equation.

   (2.15)

According to the associated flow rule (increment theory of plasticity), the 

increment of plastic strain, , is given in following form.


  (2.16)

where  is plastic potential and  is a positive scalar.

In the elasto-plastic problem, the total increment of strain is consisted of the 

summation of increment in elastic strain, plastic strains and thermal strains as 

follows.

  (2.17)
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2.1.3 Temperature dependency of material properties

In this study, temperature dependency of material properties has been 

considered all over the elastic and plastic fields. Fig. 2.1and Fig. 2.2 shows 

the temperature dependent mechanical and physical properties of 
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2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 Analysis Analysis Analysis Analysis Model Model Model Model and and and and Method Method Method Method of of of of Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid weldingweldingweldingwelding

2.2.1 Analysis Conditions

Based on basic theory of heat conduction has been discussed in this 

chapter. The spatial and temporal temperature distribution satisfies the 

governing equation of unstationary heat conduction. Welding heat source is 

assumed as an instantaneous heat source and two dimensional four-noded 

isoparametric element is used.

Boundary conditions are such that heat conduction exists inside the heat 

source model and atmosphere. The material is assumed as an isotropic 

material. The workpiece is initially at 20℃. Convective flow in the weld pool, 

vaporization in the keyhole and radiation heat transfer was not considered. 

Fig. 2.3 shows the boundary condition for heat conduction and thermal 

elasto-plastic analysis.
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Fig. 2.3 Boundary conditions for Heat conduction 

and Thermal elasto-plastic analysis
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Nominal dimension of specimen used was taken as 200×100×1mm

(××) considering the effect of thermal shrinkage and expansion.

The schematic of the workpiece is shown in Fig. 2.4. A graded meshing is 

provided so that weld zone mesh size was mm×mm and mesh size gradually 

increase toward transverse direction.

The total number of element were 3420, and 3773 nodes. 

Fig. 2.4 Configuration of Hybrid welded specimen and coordinates

Fig. 2.5 Finite element model for numerical analysis of hybrid welded joints

Fig. 2.5 shows the mesh division used for the heat transfer and residual 

stress analysis of hybrid welding.
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Also temperature dependent material properties like thermal conductivity, 

specific heat, heat transfer coefficient, density, elastic modulus, yield 

strength, etc. are considered as described previously.

2.2.2 Finite Element Model for Heat Source of Hybrid Welding

The welding heat source for analysis can be sorted out non-split type and 

split type as shown in Fig. 2.6. Non-split type has uniform flux (CASE.1) and 

split type is divided into volume-volume heat source (CASE.2) and 

volume-surface heat source (CASE.3). In this study CASE.2 was selected for 

analysis because it was proved that CASE.2 is proper method for heat 

source analysis of hybrid welding. Fig. 2.7 is schematic diagram of heat 

source.

Heat SourceHeat SourceHeat SourceHeat Source

NonNonNonNon----split typesplit typesplit typesplit type Split typeSplit typeSplit typeSplit type
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Uniform fluxUniform fluxUniform fluxUniform flux
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Volume(Laser)Volume(Laser)Volume(Laser)Volume(Laser)----Surface(GMAW)Surface(GMAW)Surface(GMAW)Surface(GMAW)

Heat SourceHeat SourceHeat SourceHeat Source

Fig. 2.6 Heat sources for analysis
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Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)Uniform flux (Laser+GMAW)

(1) Volume heat source

    

Uniform flux (GMAW)Uniform flux (GMAW)Uniform flux (GMAW)Uniform flux (GMAW)

Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)

Uniform flux (GMAW)Uniform flux (GMAW)Uniform flux (GMAW)Uniform flux (GMAW)

Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)

(2) Volume-Volume heat source

     

Gaussian flux (GMAW)Gaussian flux (GMAW)Gaussian flux (GMAW)Gaussian flux (GMAW)

Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)

Gaussian flux (GMAW)Gaussian flux (GMAW)Gaussian flux (GMAW)Gaussian flux (GMAW)

Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)Uniform cylinder flux (Laser)

(3) Volume-Surface heat source

Fig. 2.7 Schematic diagram of heat source

Fig. 2.8 Finite element model of heat source in laser+TIG hybrid welding

Fig. 2.8 is the 2-D model for heat source analysis of hybrid welding. It 

shows a coupled model of laser and arc welding

arc

Laser
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2.2.3 Calculation of Heat Input for Analysis of Hybrid welding

A. TIG welding

Heat input equation used in numerical simulation of TIG is,




(2.19)

where

 : Heat input

 : Efficiency of arc welding

 : Arc Voltage (V)

 : Arc Current (A)

 : Welding speed (cm/sec)

Simulation conditions for TIG are shown in Table 2.1. Efficiency of arc 

welding was 85%.

Welding

Conditions

Current(A)
Arc 

voltage(V)

Welding speed

(m/min)

Efficiency of arc welding

(

)

300 A 29V 45mm/sec 85%

Table 2.1 Welding conditions for simulation in TIG Welding
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B. Laser welding

Heat input equation used in numerical simulation of laser welding is,




(2.20)

where

 : Efficiency of laser welding

 : Laser power (kW)

 : Welding speed (cm/sec)

Simulation conditions for Pulsed Nd:YAG laser are shown in Table 2.2. 

Efficiency of Pulsed Nd:YAG laser welding fixed 30% which was calculated 

considering total absorption and losses of Pulsed Nd:YAG laser beam

Welding

Conditions

Laser power

(kW)

Welding speed

(m/min)

Efficiency of Pulsed 

Nd:YAG laser welding (

)

1.8KW 45mm/sec 30%

Table 2.2 Welding conditions for simulation in Pulsed Nd:YAG laser
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2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 Results Results Results Results of of of of Numerical Numerical Numerical Numerical Simulation Simulation Simulation Simulation in in in in Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid weldingweldingweldingwelding

2.3.1Thermal, Mechanical Characteristics in Hybrid Welds 

A phenomenon of heat transfer in Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding is 

shown in Fig. 2.9. Centering around the welding heat source, welding heat is 

transferred from fusion zone to base metal. This temperature contour is also 

compared with the experimental results in Chapter 3. 4.

   

 Fig. 2.9 Temperature contour of no gap in hybrid welding
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Fig. 2.10 shows the thermal history curve of fusion zone and HAZ. Maximum 

temperature was discovered after t=0.6sec. Maximum temperature was 

approximately 1782℃ in fusion zone, 1664℃ in HAZ from the thermal history 

curve, high temperature gradient was observed near the HAZ, which has 

relations to the rapid cooling rate in the case of laser welding.

Fig. 2.10 Thermal history of hybrid welding
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2.3.2 Residual Stress characteristics of Hybrid welds

Residual stress was measured in longitudinal direction of hybrid welds. It has 

been confirmed that results of numerical simulation was almost accord with 

experimental results. Compressive residual stress occurred near HAZ and 

tensile residual stress in fusion zone. Maximum residual stress value was 

6Mpa 

Fig. 2.11 Experimental results of residual stress

Fig. 2.12 Numerical results of residual stress
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CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER 3. 3. 3. 3. Experiments Experiments Experiments Experiments of of of of Pulsed Pulsed Pulsed Pulsed Nd:YAG Nd:YAG Nd:YAG Nd:YAG 

laser+TIG laser+TIG laser+TIG laser+TIG Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid weldingweldingweldingwelding

3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 Various Various Various Various Parameters Parameters Parameters Parameters of of of of Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid welding welding welding welding ProcessProcessProcessProcess

3.1.1 TIG welding

• Welding current

• Welding arc voltage

• Polarity

• Welding speed

• Electrode diameter

• Angle of torch

• Shielding gas

Arc voltage is continuous with current directly and it is increased with arc 

length. Also it is under the control the shielding gas and electrode extension. 

3.1.2 Pulsed Nd:YAG Laser welding

• Incident laser beam power

• Incident laser beam diameter

• Focal length

• Absorptivity

• Welding speed

The depth of penetration with laser welding is directly related to the power 
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density of the laser beam and is a function of incident beam power and 

beam diameter.

Laser beam diameter is the important factor which determines the power 

density. For example, beam diameter is related to the focal length, power 

density of beam diameter is changed when varying the focal length. Also if 

focal point is above(+) or under(-) the surface, the position of incident beam 

focal point will be different and the power density will be low.

Absorptivity is one of standards which measure the efficiency of laser 

welding. The infrared absorption of metals largely depends on the 

conductivity absorption by free electrons. Therefore, absorptivity is a function 

of the electrical resistivity of the substrate material. Also absorptivity is 

depend upon surface condition, temperature-dependent of material and 

wavelength of laser beam. 

Fig. 3.1 Considered parameters of Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding
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3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid welding welding welding welding ExperimentsExperimentsExperimentsExperiments

As previously stated, considering various parameters, butt joint of Galvanized 

steel1 by Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding were carried out.

2-axis robot used in these experiments was with a Miyachikorea Pulsed 

Nd:YAG laser and TIG torch on the robot head for making hybrid welding 

process. Fig. 3.2 shows the equipment of Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid 

welding, Fig. 3.3 is the head of Pulsed Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding.     

         

   Fig.3.2 Laser-arc Hybrid welding equipment     Fig.3.3 Laser-arc Hybrid welding Head

Only Ar was used for shielding gas which was supplied through a TIG torch 

located at the side of laser head and nozzles located at the side of laser 

head.

A Specimen size was 100mm wide, 200mm long and 1mm thickness. Before 

welding the surface of specimen was cleaned using a Alcohol for Galvanized 

steel 

3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 Optimization Optimization Optimization Optimization of of of of Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid welding welding welding welding ProcessProcessProcessProcess

Welding parameters of hybrid welding are most complicated than any other 

welding methods because two welding methods were combined. Interactional 

parameters in two welding should be considered, not to be included of each 
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parameter. For the evaluation of welding variable from the hybrid welding it 

accomplished Bead-on-plate (BOP) experiments first and the hybrid welding 

experiment against the matching welding against the gap of 0~0.5mm sizes 

it accomplished It shows the hybrid experimental condition which is used in 

experiment in Table 3 Experiment 1~4 BOP experiment ship constructions 

and experiment 5 condition of optimum is matching welding condition from 

and Table 3 experiment 6~9 each Cabinet conference condition about under 

the fringe land matching are the condition which it welds The hybrid welding 

compares in the independence welding and the welding speed improvement 

possibility is with augmentation of penetration efficiency and, welding 

condition of optimum it selected with the method which welding speed 

improvement and after control from the economical efficiency side which is a 

requirement of the enterprise to productivity improvement keynote to let, is 

not. It will reach to respect, the maximum speed from under the condition 

which above pulse laser reiteration ratio 50% percent it shows first it sought 

output of arc and the laser after words that after from seeking welding 

condition optimumly, if under controlling, the condition which is visible 

80~90% penetrations with the base which will reach it adopted

 3.3.1 Optimization of laser arc for distance

First, for the optimization of laser arc for distance until 0~6mm it changed 

the distance of the laser and arc for and it saw, the laser arc for distance 

the bead which is good substitutionally under cut with minutely from 0mm 

and compared to this it occurred and the bead which is most good 

appeared from 2mm It under cut but from above 4mm and very was 

deepened and until 6mm it was visible the tendency which increases 

gradually with the enemy

Distance of laser arc for 4mm excess and at the time of under one it under 

cut and in order to observation the actual condition which appears compared 
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to uses a laser illumination high-speed photo graphing which with 3000fps 

and the result in picture 3.4 it executes it shows

High-speed photographing resultant laser arc for distance from below 2mm 

capacity of arc the laser investigation about under disrupting it under cut 

intermittently and compared to the 2mm over became under cut with the 

thing and from 2mm excess same actual condition the laser which does not 

appear when dual anger and arc for heat source could not accomplish low 

my molten pool from with 2mm under and they became, from judged in the 

defect in compliance with the synergic effective decrease of trade name for 

all

it tried to observe depth of penetration of the bead which it follows in the 

laser arc for distance against hereupon from Fig 3.5

If laser arc for distance from 0mm under increasing that from penetration 

about under increasing the bead appearance is most good, the penetration 

appeared most on a large scale from as many as 2mm where it is judged. 

The tendency which the penetration diminishes but rather from above that it 

seemed and proves the synergic effective decrease in compliance with a 

heat source dual anger directly the result which it showed and the laser and 

the distance of arc for optimum confirmed is 2mm.

Fig. 3.4  High speed images for hybrid welding of galvanized steel sheets : 3000f

0mm                     2mm                    4mm               6mm0mm                     2mm                    4mm               6mm
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Fig. 3.5 Change distance of the laser and arc     

The hybrid welding the laser output increases with the traitor to follow, depth 

of penetration the tendency which increases appears but the depth of 

penetration increase effect which it follows in welding current increase it is 

deficient, with experiment 1 of the hazard Table 3 which investigates the 

welding department quality which it follows first in welding current change 

together BOP weldings accomplishes it is big the possibility of knowing there 

was an effect against the flesh of the resultant welding current welding 

department which tries to observe the effect which goes mad to the welding 

department welding current. (Experiment1).

 3.3.2 Optimization of PPS, Speed

It is like that it tried to observe the effect which in order to do investigation 

and the optimum escape, from Experiment 3 and 4 Peak Power and follows 

the effect regarding a laser output in PPS changes. Experiment 3, 4 results, 

with it puts out specially there to be it will be able to confirm the depth of 

penetration increase which the laser output follows with it indicates in Fig 3.7 

together in increase indolently in Fig 3.8 together above 50% where it is 

necessary from the laser power pulse laser it will be able to confirm a 

charge from above 150 PPS where it shows the reiteration ratio. Experiment 
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from under 4 conditions BOP welding quality evaluation results under welding 

condition of optimum with a base speed 45~49mm/s and PPS above 150, 

Peak Power output (Experiment 5), executed the hybrid welding from laser 

investigation output the above namely 490w the above 1.5kw and 2.8J. With 

city one together in that resultant Fig 3.6 this time, welding condition 

Experiment 5 of optimum (with it puts out indolently in Experiment 6 together 

it is 45~49mm/s it will be able to confirm the speed which is satisfied 

resultant depth of penetration about 80% it tries to observe the welding 

department quality which from (20070703-2-4) lows it follows in welding 

speed change. it wants condition of optimum of 80~90% where penetrations 

escape the sectional photograph in that Book of Psalms there to be a 

possibility of doing, from condition of optimum the welding preceding after 

trying, in Fig 3.6 (a, b and c) it shows.(Experiment 5). With this after 

selecting welding condition of same optimum it sought the effect where each 

Cabinet conference welding method goes mad from condition of optimum 

and to execute each Cabinet conference independent welding from the 

hazard which it sees it tried.

    

Fig. 3.6 Cross section   
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Fig. 3.7 Penetration Depth(Only laser)               Fig. 3.8 PPS 150

Fig. 3.9 Change parameter of the laser and arc 

1.8     1.7     1.6     1.5    1.4
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Table 3.  welding condition 

Experiment 1.(Bead on Plate/ Hybrid welding)

Experiment 2.(Bead on Plate/ Hybrid welding)

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070605-2-120070605-2-120070605-2-120070605-2-1 100A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-2-220070605-2-220070605-2-220070605-2-2 100A 2.1kw 100 402.6w 4.0J

20070605-2-320070605-2-320070605-2-320070605-2-3 100A 2.2kw 100 421.2w 4.2J

20070605-2-420070605-2-420070605-2-420070605-2-4 100A 2.3kw 100 439.7w 4.3J

20070605-2-520070605-2-520070605-2-520070605-2-5 100A 2.4kw 100 459.0w 4.5

20070605-2-620070605-2-620070605-2-620070605-2-6 100A 2.5kw 100 479.1w 4.7J

20070605-2-720070605-2-720070605-2-720070605-2-7 100A 2.6kw 100 w J

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070605-1-120070605-1-120070605-1-120070605-1-1 100A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-1-220070605-1-220070605-1-220070605-1-2 120A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-1-320070605-1-320070605-1-320070605-1-3 140A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-1-420070605-1-420070605-1-420070605-1-4 160A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-1-520070605-1-520070605-1-520070605-1-5 180A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-1-620070605-1-620070605-1-620070605-1-6 200A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J

20070605-1-720070605-1-720070605-1-720070605-1-7 220A 2.0kw 100 383.8w 3.8J
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Experiment 3.(Bead on Plate/ Hybrid welding)

Experiment 4.(Bead on Plate/ Hybrid welding)

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070613-1-120070613-1-120070613-1-120070613-1-1 200A 1.0kw 50 99.7w 1.9J

20070613-1-220070613-1-220070613-1-220070613-1-2 200A 1.0kw 100 199.5w 1.9J

20070613-1-320070613-1-320070613-1-320070613-1-3 200A 1.0kw 110 219.0w 1.9J

20070613-1-420070613-1-420070613-1-420070613-1-4 200A 1.0kw 120 238.6w 1.9J

20070613-1-520070613-1-520070613-1-520070613-1-5 200A 1.0kw 130 257.9w 1.9J

20070613-1-620070613-1-620070613-1-620070613-1-6 200A 1.0kw 140 277.6w 1.9J

20070613-1-720070613-1-720070613-1-720070613-1-7 200A 1.0kw 150 297.1w 1.9J

20070613-1-720070613-1-720070613-1-720070613-1-7 200A 1.0kw 160 316.3w 1.9J

20070613-1-720070613-1-720070613-1-720070613-1-7 200A 1.0kw 170 335.1w 1.9J

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070703-1-120070703-1-120070703-1-120070703-1-1 100A 1.4kw 170 458.5w 2.6J

20070703-1-220070703-1-220070703-1-220070703-1-2 200A 1.4kw 170 458.5w 2.6J

20070703-1-320070703-1-320070703-1-320070703-1-3 300A 1.4kw 170 458.5w 2.6J

20070703-1-420070703-1-420070703-1-420070703-1-4 400A 1.4kw 170 458.5w 2.6J

20070703-1-520070703-1-520070703-1-520070703-1-5 500A 1.4kw 170 458.5w 2.6J

20070703-1-620070703-1-620070703-1-620070703-1-6 100A 1.4kw 160 432.4w 2.7J
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Experiment 5.(Butt Joints/Hybrid welding)

20070703-1-720070703-1-720070703-1-720070703-1-7 200A 1.4kw 150 406.4w 2.7J

20070703-1-820070703-1-820070703-1-820070703-1-8 300A 1.4kw 140 380.3w 2.7J

20070703-1-920070703-1-920070703-1-920070703-1-9 400A 1.4kw 130 353.5w 2.7J

20070703-1-1020070703-1-1020070703-1-1020070703-1-10 500A 1.4kw 120 326.9w 2.7J

20070703-1-1120070703-1-1120070703-1-1120070703-1-11 300A 1.0kw 150 296.9w 1.9J

20070703-1-1220070703-1-1220070703-1-1220070703-1-12 300A 1.1kw 150 324.6w 2.1J

20070703-1-1320070703-1-1320070703-1-1320070703-1-13 300A 1.2kw 150 352.6w 2.3J

20070703-1-1420070703-1-1420070703-1-1420070703-1-14 300A 1.3kw 150 380.1w 2.5J

20070703-1-1520070703-1-1520070703-1-1520070703-1-15 300A 1.4kw 150 408.1w 2.7J

20070703-1-1620070703-1-1620070703-1-1620070703-1-16 300A 1.5kw 150 435.1w 2.8J

20070703-1-1720070703-1-1720070703-1-1720070703-1-17 300A 1.6kw 150 463.0w 3.0J

20070703-1-1820070703-1-1820070703-1-1820070703-1-18 300A 1.7kw 150 489.9w 3.2J

20070703-1-1920070703-1-1920070703-1-1920070703-1-19 300A 1.8kw 150 518.2w 3.4J

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070703-2-120070703-2-120070703-2-120070703-2-1 300A 1.4kw 150 407.6w 2.7J

20070703-2-220070703-2-220070703-2-220070703-2-2 300A 1.5kw 150 435.5w 2.8J

20070703-2-320070703-2-320070703-2-320070703-2-3 300A 1.6kw 150 463.2w 3.0J

20070703-2-420070703-2-420070703-2-420070703-2-4 300A 1.7kw 150 489.9w 3.2J

20070703-2-520070703-2-520070703-2-520070703-2-5 300A 1.8kw 150 519w 3.4J
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Experiment 6.(Butt Joints/Hybrid welding)

Experiment 7.(Butt Joins-Only Laser)

Experiment 8.(Butt Joints-Only TIG)

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070704-1-120070704-1-120070704-1-120070704-1-1 Close 1.4kw 150 407.6w 2.7J

20070704-1-220070704-1-220070704-1-220070704-1-2 Close 1.5kw 150 435.5w 2.8J

20070704-1-320070704-1-320070704-1-320070704-1-3 Close 1.6kw 150 463.2w 3.0J

20070704-1-420070704-1-420070704-1-420070704-1-4 Close 1.7kw 150 489.9w 3.2J

20070704-1-520070704-1-520070704-1-520070704-1-5 Close 1.8kw 150 519w 3.4J

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power

20070704-2-120070704-2-120070704-2-120070704-2-1 100A Close

20070704-2-220070704-2-220070704-2-220070704-2-2 200A Close

20070704-2-320070704-2-320070704-2-320070704-2-3 300A Close

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power Speed

20070703-3-120070703-3-120070703-3-120070703-3-1 300A 1.7kw 150 512.3w 2.7J 50mm/s

20070703-3-220070703-3-220070703-3-220070703-3-2 300A 1.7kw 150 512.3w 2.8J 49mm/s

20070703-3-320070703-3-320070703-3-320070703-3-3 300A 1.7kw 150 512.3w 3.0J 48mm/s

20070703-3-420070703-3-420070703-3-420070703-3-4 300A 1.7kw 150 512.3w 3.2J 47mm/s

20070703-3-520070703-3-520070703-3-520070703-3-5 300A 1.7kw 150 512.3w 3.4J 46mm/s

20070703-3-520070703-3-520070703-3-520070703-3-5 300A 1.7kw 150 512.3w 3.4J 45mm/s
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Experiment 9.(Butt Joints/Hybrid welding)

20070704-2-420070704-2-420070704-2-420070704-2-4 400A Close

20070704-2-520070704-2-520070704-2-520070704-2-5 500A Close

NoNoNoNo Arc Power Peak Power PPS Average Power Laser Power Thickness

20070705-1-120070705-1-120070705-1-120070705-1-1 300A 1.4kw 150 404.9w 2.7J 0.8

20070705-1-220070705-1-220070705-1-220070705-1-2 300A 1.5kw 150 431.4w 2.8J 0.8

20070705-1-320070705-1-320070705-1-320070705-1-3 300A 1.6kw 150 457.2w 3.0J 0.8

20070705-1-420070705-1-420070705-1-420070705-1-4 300A 1.7kw 150 483.9w 3.2J 0.8

20070705-1-520070705-1-520070705-1-520070705-1-5 300A 1.8kw 150 511.8w 3.4J 0.8

20070705-1-620070705-1-620070705-1-620070705-1-6 300A 1.4kw 150 403.94w 2.6J 1.0

20070705-1-720070705-1-720070705-1-720070705-1-7 300A 1.5kw 150 430.3w 2.8J 1.0

20070705-1-820070705-1-820070705-1-820070705-1-8 300A 1.6kw 150 456.2w 3.0J 1.0

20070705-1-920070705-1-920070705-1-920070705-1-9 300A 1.7kw 150 483.0w 3.2J 1.0

20070705-1-1020070705-1-1020070705-1-1020070705-1-10 300A 1.8kw 150 511.3w 3.4J 1.0

20070705-1-1120070705-1-1120070705-1-1120070705-1-11 300A 1.4kw 150 405.1w 2.6J 1.2

20070705-1-1220070705-1-1220070705-1-1220070705-1-12 300A 1.5kw 150 431.2w 2.8J 1.2

20070705-1-1320070705-1-1320070705-1-1320070705-1-13 300A 1.6kw 150 457.6w 3.0J 1.2

20070705-1-1420070705-1-1420070705-1-1420070705-1-14 300A 1.7kw 150 483.4w 3.2J 1.2

20070705-1-1520070705-1-1520070705-1-1520070705-1-15 300A 1.8kw 150 511.7w 3.4J 1.2
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Table 3.1 Laser-arc hybrid welding Conditions

Experiment

number
Laser(Input) Laser(output) Laser(output)

TIG

welding
Speed

1 1.8kw 3.4J 511.3w 300A 45mm/s

2 1.7kw 3.2J 483.0w 300A 45mm/s

3 1.6kw 3.0J 456.2w 300A 45mm/s

4 1.5kw 2.8J 430.2w 300A 45mm/s

5 1.4kw 2.6J 403.9w 300A 45mm/s

3.3.3 Only laser welding

The possibility of knowing from Cross section of the resultant Fig 3.10 which 

tries to enforce the welding with the laser grade poison it was this depth of 

penetration hybrid welding preparation 70~80% to confirm the penetration 

which corresponds and, the defect of the perforation which hinders the 

continuity of the bead the zinc vapor and oxidation producer and the Blow 

occurred. Also many spatter from the high speed camera confirmation 

welding department and it occurs it will be able to confirm.

3.3.4 Only TIG welding

Welding visual inspection and high speed camera entirely it does not become 

accomplished it will can confirm the resultant welding which it confirms but 

the welding speed is quick in and TIG grade poisons it became feed with 

the result where the welding becomes accomplished with automatic
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Only TIG Only Laser 
Hybrid Welding

(TIG leading)

Hybrid Welding

(Laser leading)

Not 

welding

Fig. 3.10 Comparison of penetration depth in welded joints
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 Fig. 3.11 Only Nd:YAG Pulsed Laser weld 
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Fig. 3.12 Hybrid welding (TIG Leading)
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Fig. 3.13 Bottom surface and Cross-section bead shape of 

Hybrid welding (Laser leading)
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CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER 4. 4. 4. 4. Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Characteristics Characteristics Characteristics Characteristics of of of of Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid 

weldsweldsweldswelds

4.1 4.1 4.1 4.1 Micro-structureMicro-structureMicro-structureMicro-structure

Analysis result of hybrid welding department

Until 1 µ from after 1% HN03 Polishing one and etchant of 1ml + 99% ethyl 

alcohol 99ml about under 25~30 first edition etching it micro structure an 

analysis with the mark against a weld zone form

Galvanized the base metal micro structure photograph and the hybrid welding 

of steel (SS400) steels deposit metal it will call and CGHAZ and ICHAZ the 

result which from the optical science microscope it photographs by 100 

boats with Fig 4.1 is same.

Fig 4.1 a) it is to show an organization photo shoot location,  execute the 

hybrid welding butt welding.

b) the base metal of Galvanized steel(SS400 steels) it will call and to 

photograph the direction which is rolled, this base metal with the river where 

0.06% carbon which it blows contains, it follows and Ferrite (White colors) 

with Pearlite belts (the black color) is a possibility of seeing the fact that it 

becomes accomplished with structure. c) ICHAZ regions from each welding 

(top the territory where ten temperatures were risen between A1~A3) the 

place where it is showing, this region will like that be maintaining the belt 

shape organization of the base metal from and, only Pearlite will get up an 

organized pervert from this territory, Ferrite average wave triangular position 

sizes base metal step to be minute all the position thing it will be able to 

confirm.

The case and cooling rate of the hybrid welding department will be quick 

and in welding process Austenite where it is formed from high temperature 
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fusion almost it will be able to confirm upper perverted one features with the 

whole quantity Martensite, it will reach and to lead the longitude quality of 

the hybrid welding department it step of the arc welding departments it will 

be able to predict with the fact that an all far it will have higher price.

Fig. 4.1 Micro Structure of Hybrid welded joints

rolling direction
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4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 Hardness Hardness Hardness Hardness Test Test Test Test in in in in Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid weldsweldsweldswelds

The hardness of transverse section which was welded by optimum 

parameters was measured by vickers hardness tester. A load of 0.1kgf and a 

spacing of 0.1mm and 0.1mm between the indentations were used. The 

measured hardness values are shown in Fig. 4.2

Fig. 4.2 Hardness value in Pulsed Nd:YAG+TIG hybrid welds

As shown in Fig. 4.2, lowest value of hardness occurred in weld metal. 

Where as toward the base metal, hardness value increases. This phenomenon 

can be explained by alloying elements and heat input. In other words, 

mechanical properties of welded materials has been affected by heat input 

which vaporizes the alloying elements.

Comparing the hardness value of each area, hardness value of HAZ mediates 

between weld metal and base metal. Hardness of weld metal was between 

240~250Hv, HAZ was 260~280 Hv and base metal was 150~170 Hv.

It will be seen Fig 4.2 and, the possibility which even from the minute 
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organized prosecuting attorney of after it will know it was and the metal 

department the whole quantity ferrite and bainite with site to change it 

became and a longitude price relatively to follow it was visible. With above 

the possibility of knowing from same longitude distribution it is this laser 

welding with the general welding department which it blows and, as many as 

ten effect bringing up for discussion sizes on a large scale different point to 

be discovered are narrow very

4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 Tensile Tensile Tensile Tensile TestTestTestTest

    

Galvanized the hazard which evaluates steel (SS400) welding characteristics 

the specimen which it welds KS0801-5 It dances, the specimen the Tensile 

test an examination about under processing

Hybrid and general base metal Galvanized steel (SS400) seal holds an 

examination about under the result which investigates the Tensile test result 

with Table 4 is same. SS400 steels yield point the Tensile test result above 

400MPa comes out from KS, standards to 235MPa the place where it calls 

the steel where, from the resultant base metal department an actual Tensile 

test an examination the Tensile test result and the yield strength all standard 

price it is satisfactory, the butt welding one result final rupture it knows the 

tension test about under executing from the base metal vice- piece all 

rupture to happen, that it happens from the weld zone piece, the welding 

department healthily, it became junction it will be able to give proof a fact.
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Fig. 4.3 Photo of tensile test equipment

      1.2t                  1.0t                    0.8t      

Fig 4.4 The result of tensile test of Hybrid welded joints
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NoNoNoNo ThicknessThicknessThicknessThickness specimenspecimenspecimenspecimen Strength(Mpa)Strength(Mpa)Strength(Mpa)Strength(Mpa) parameterparameterparameterparameter ResultResultResultResult

a 1t 20070905-1-120070905-1-120070905-1-120070905-1-1 435 20070705-1-1020070705-1-1020070705-1-1020070705-1-10

b 1t 20070905-1-220070905-1-220070905-1-220070905-1-2 429 20070705-1-920070705-1-920070705-1-920070705-1-9

c 1t 20070905-1-320070905-1-320070905-1-320070905-1-3 321 20070705-1-820070705-1-820070705-1-820070705-1-8

d 1t 20070905-1-420070905-1-420070905-1-420070905-1-4 403 20070705-1-720070705-1-720070705-1-720070705-1-7

e 1t 20070905-1-520070905-1-520070905-1-520070905-1-5 417 20070705-1-620070705-1-620070705-1-620070705-1-6

f 1.2t 20070907-1-620070907-1-620070907-1-620070907-1-6 413 20070705-1-1520070705-1-1520070705-1-1520070705-1-15

g 1.2t 20070907-1-720070907-1-720070907-1-720070907-1-7 410 20070705-1-1420070705-1-1420070705-1-1420070705-1-14

h 1.2t 20070907-1-820070907-1-820070907-1-820070907-1-8 429 20070705-1-1320070705-1-1320070705-1-1320070705-1-13

i 1.2t 20070907-1-920070907-1-920070907-1-920070907-1-9 415 20070705-1-1220070705-1-1220070705-1-1220070705-1-12

j 1.2t 20070907-1-1020070907-1-1020070907-1-1020070907-1-10 397 20070705-1-1120070705-1-1120070705-1-1120070705-1-11

k 0.8t 20070907-1-1120070907-1-1120070907-1-1120070907-1-11 428 20070705-1-520070705-1-520070705-1-520070705-1-5

l 0.8t 20070907-1-1220070907-1-1220070907-1-1220070907-1-12 418 20070705-1-420070705-1-420070705-1-420070705-1-4

m 0.8t 20070907-1-1320070907-1-1320070907-1-1320070907-1-13 423 20070705-1-320070705-1-320070705-1-320070705-1-3

n 0.8t 20070907-1-1420070907-1-1420070907-1-1420070907-1-14 407 20070705-1-220070705-1-220070705-1-220070705-1-2

o 0.8t 20070907-1-1520070907-1-1520070907-1-1520070907-1-15 408 20070705-1-120070705-1-120070705-1-120070705-1-1
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CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER 5. 5. 5. 5. ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion

In this study, thermal behavior and mechanical characteristics of Pulsed 

Nd:YAG laser+TIG hybrid welding in Galvanized steel was investigated for 

improving weldability. And the application in industrial fields has been 

justified.

1) Compared with laser welding and TIG, penetration depth in laser-arc 

hybrid welding is increased due to improvement of laser beam absorption. 

Furthermore, laser beam produces a stabilized arc in hybrid welding

2) In this study, the gap size is almost zero so the laser leading condition 

for hybrid weld was recommended which usually make better welds than TIG 

leading

3) TIG welding alone does not become the welding process here due to the 

lack of filler metal and high welding speed which is caused due to less heat 

input 

4) Only Laser welding alone does not become the welding process here due 

to the high welding speed and not enough power

5) Hybrid welding does laser independent step multi depth of penetration 

deeply and also the improvement of welding speed
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6)  It shows laser welding preparation about 3~4 assignment moral production 

speed improvements with the hybrid welding hour grade poison, In order to do 

also Gap confrontation abilities which are a difficult problem of site application 

maximum anger process variable control method it led and it secured Gap 

stresses of some

7) After before line laser arriving it removes the defect of the perforation 

which hinders a bead continuity fume anger and oxidation producer of the 

zinc and Blow actual condition with the possibility of getting the welding 

department where it is healthy it was at mouth ten in compliance with a 

preceding arc

8) Consequently the result which investigates the welding actual condition of 

the experiment which it sees, after before line laser arriving of the perforation 

which hinders a bead continuity fume anger and oxidation producer of the 

zinc and Blow actual condition fault clearance with the possibility of getting 

the welding department where it is healthy it was it will be able to confirm at 

mouth ten in compliance with a preceding arc. Also will not control after the 

post-processing in the welding department and there was a possibility of 

getting the surface which is beautiful at the degree.
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